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When you adopt a shelter animal, you give your pet a second chance at a new, healthy life and a happy 
home. Support our local shelters, and come to the PAWS FOR THE CAUSE benefit on November 17th at Gilberts!
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Editorial: Paws for the Cause

Disclaimer

“Her eyes met mine as 
she walked down the cor-
ridor peering apprehensively 
into the kennels. I felt her 
need instantly and knew I 
had to help her.

“I wagged my tail, not too 
exuberantly, so she wouldn’t 
be afraid. As she stopped 
at my kennel I blocked her 
view from a little accident I 
had in the back of my cage. I 
didn’t want her to know that 
I hadn’t yet been walked 
today. Sometimes the over-
worked shelter keepers get 
too busy and I didn’t want 
her to think poorly of them.

“As she read my ken-
nel card I hoped that she 
wouldn’t feel sad about my 
past. I only have the future 
to look forward to and want 

The Coconut Telegraph © 2006 is published monthly by Prestige Publishing, INC. All
rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without written consent of
the publisher. The Coconut Telegraph welcomes written articles, photos, and artwork of
local interest to be used and/or edited at the discretion of the publisher. The Coconut

Telegraph assumes in good faith that all editorial and advertising material submitted are
the original property of the advertiser. The Coconut Telegraph may not be held responsible
for errors, omissions, or for circumstances beyond our control that may affect the distribution
schedule.

Editorial continued

for the silent auc-
tion, gifts of pet 
food, and cash 
donations. News-
papers, aluminum 
cans, newspapers 
and plastic bags 
help tremendously 
at the shelter. 

Please bring 
your pet on a leash 
to the benefit Nov. 
17th and get a 

to make a difference in 
someone’s life.

“She got down on her 
knees and made little 
kissing sounds at me. 
I shoved my shoulder 
and side of my head up 
against the bars to com-
fort her. Gentle finger-
tips caressed my neck; 
she was desperate for 
companionship. A tear fell 
down her cheek and I raised 
my paw to assure her that all 
would be well.

“Soon my kennel door 
opened and her smile was 
so bright that I instantly 
jumped into her arms.

“I would promise to keep 
her safe.

“I would promise to al-
ways be by her side.

“I would promise to do ev-
erything I could to see that 
radiant smile and sparkle in 
her eyes.

“I was so fortunate that 
she came down my corridor. 
So many more are out there 
who haven’t walked the cor-
ridors. So many more to be 
saved. At least I could save 
one.

“I rescued a human to-
day.”

Author Unknown

The Upper Keys Humane 
Society at MM 102 needs 
our help. They are short on 
money but big on love. 

Saturday November 17th 
from 1 to 5 there will be 
the “Paws for the Cause 
Benefit” at Gilbert’s Resort 
and all proceeds will go to 
the Upper Keys Humane So-
ciety to help pay for some 
upkeep that needs to be 
done on the building that is 
hopefully only a temporary 
home to the forsaken ani-
mals of the Upper Keys. 

A special thank you to 
KLI for donating the beau-
tiful new awning that pro-
vides much-needed shade 
for them. 

Here is how you can help: 
We need donations of items 

free bag of goodies, donated 
by Keys Kritters and the Ani-
mal Care Clinic. 

Buy a raffle ticket or just 
come by and enjoy live music 
by the finest entertainers in 
the Florida Keys. 

For more information call 
Karla 451-3848 or Denise 
304-2837. See the ads inside 
for all the details and check 
out the Cutest Pet Contest 
entries. 

When it comes to bar-
tenders, there are few that 
are as dedicated and pas-
sionate about their place 
of work as Eddie Howing-
ton. Eddie was born in 
Hollywood, FL but has 
lived in the Keys for 19 
years. He has been a 
bartender and server at 
Ballyhoo's for 3 years, 
working alongside his girl-
friend of 6 years, Kayla. Co-
worker LaRonda recommended 
that the Coconut Telegraph 
feature Eddie for Bartender of the Month because "he is 
such a great bartender, friendly, fast and dependable." 
Maybe they should call him "Fast Eddie"! 

When Eddie is not behind the bar at Ballyhoo's, he is on 
the water. His hobbies are spearfishing, boating and wake 
boarding. He loves his work at Ballyhoo's because "It doesn't 
feel like work, I can be myself here. I love interacting with the 
tourists, it is a great feeling to know I have made their vaca-
tion more enjoyable. The locals are awesome too. We have a lot 
of repeat business because the food is so good," says Eddie. 

Eddie's favorites on the menu are the 14-oz. grilled 
ribeye with roasted yellow peppers and gorgonzola cheese 
sauce, or if you prefer fish, the Parmesan-encrusted Yellow-
tail Hemingway topped with jumbo lump crabmeat and served 
with lemon butter. 

If you are new to the area you must stop by this quaint 
1930s conch house located in the median at MM 97.8. This is 
the original home of the all-you-can-eat stone crab claws. 
Happy Hour is Monday thru Friday from 4 to 7, featuring 
50-cent succulent peel-and-eat shrimp and 75-cent oysters 
or chicken wings. Swap fishing stories with your friends and 
share a pitcher of Bud or Bud Light for only $10 or just 
order a 32-oz. Mason jar of draft beer and drink it all your-
self. Stop in and tell Fast Eddie the Coconut Telegraph sent 
you. Check out the all-new menu and feast your eyes on this 
month‛s Hunk of the Month and your host, Scott Stoky.

Bartender of the Month
Eddie Howington at Ballyhoo’s
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Bobbe Brown Bobbe Brown 
Live every 
Thursday night
at the Pilot House

Available for any type of gig, 
including Christmas Parties 
and New Years Eve

Book now!

Call 305-360-1127

THE WASMUND
Mother-Daughter TEAM, 
at Tropical Springs Realty 

305-451-7704 
or 305-394-1376

Direct access to the bayfront 
from this home on a nice deep 
wide canal.  Private location.  
2/1 up, 1/1 down.  Concrete 
dock with davits and boat lift.  
Priced to sell at $499,000.

3/2 KEY LARGO CANALFRONT HOME 

Call Jane Wasmund or Wendy Ives
  

On the LOOK-Out for 
Real Estate Agents!

If you would like to GET PAID WHAT YOU'RE WORTH - 

we have 90% and 100% plans for the Realtor who is 

interested in joining our team.  Great Key Largo location.  

Call for more information.  

Ask for Buddy Natase - 954-856-8181.  

Trophies Awarded:

Trilogy Champion 

1st, 2nd, 3rd Place in Redfish
 and Trout Categories

for  Adult Division

1st & 2nd Combined Length Redfish 
and Trout in Youth Division

Top Guide - Awarded to Trilogy Captain

Tournament bene�ts
Marine Mammal

 Conservancy

SPONSORED BY

www.KeyLargoBackcountryTrilogy.com

For more info: 305.453.0249
www.KeyLargoBackcountryTrilogy.com

Grand Prize for the  Angler
who catches the largest combined length 

of the three species:
Black Drum, Redfish and Trout!

3 Days of Fishing Fun, Cactus Jack’s Style!

Friday thru Sunday
December 14-16, 2012

Sunday, December 16, 2012
It’s a Family Event!

Crazy Carnival for the Family from 2pm - ‘til...
Carnival Food, BBQ, Bounce House, 

Games: Balloon Pop, Milk Bottle Toss, Cornhole
Silent Auction & Ra�es

Dinner and Awards Banquet at 6pm

Anglers $80 (includes social) • Jr. Anglers $40 (includes social) • Social $40 (includes Friday & Sunday)

All Events at Cactus Jack’s Sports Bar & Pub
MM 104, Key Largo

Key Largo Merchant’s Association Presents

Shirts by T-Toons

Scott Stoky owns and manages Ballyhoo‛s.

Hunk of the Month
Scott Stoky

OCEAN LIFE SERIES: Expecting the Unexpected: Paradox in an Upside Down Estuary

Community Band Rehearsing For 
Pops In The Park

Looking for an opportunity 
to rehearse and perform with 
other musicians?  Expand your 
musical experiences?  Share 
your love of music with the 
community?  Meet others who 
enjoy making music? Join the 
Keys Community Concert Band!

KCCB welcomes musicians 
of all ages, including amateur 
and out-of-practice musicians 
and students who can perform 
at a high school level.  If you 
played a band instrument in 
high school, dust it off and 
start practicing some scales.  

Band membership does not 
require an audition. Musicians 
may join at any time during the 
season.  Rehearsals take place 
in the Key Largo Middle School 
band room, MM 104.8.

The Keys Community Con-
cert Band presents free 
monthly performances Novem-
ber through April in Islamo-
rada or Key Largo. The first 
concert is November 24th, in 
Founders Park, Islamorada.  

For more information, find 
us on Facebook or call (305) 
451-4530.

Rehearsals Begin for the 2012-2013 Season
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Wed- Luke Sommer Glenn
Thurs- Jimmy Ray

Fri- Stereo Underground
Sat- Steve  Venini

305-451-3142 • 13 Seagate Boulevard • Key Largo
MM 99 Oceanside • www.pilothousemarina.com

Sunday
Brunch 

11:00 am 

FREE
Mimosas 
and
Bloody 
Marys

BEST
FUEL

PRICES
On �e Water

Wet Slips 
and 

Dry Racks 
Available

Call Marina 
directly at 

305-393-3638

HAPPY HOUR
4-7pm • 7 Days

Food & Drink Specials 
& Happy Hour Pricing

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday Nov. 15th starting at 5pm: CAJUN SHRIMP BOIL
$12 a plate for a POUND of shrimp, plus corn, & red potatoes in a zesty Cajun broth. 

Prepared by Chef Paulie, from Key Largo Volunteer Fire Dept. 

Now more than ever the Pilot House is the place to be.

Craft Beer specials and  Rum Cocktail specials. 
Jimmy Ray & Bobby Brown will be providing entertainment that evening. 
Come on in and get “ur shrimp on‘ for a good cause

Half of all money will go to the Animal Care Clinic charity of choice. 

SUNDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAYMONDAY

  
The Post 

needs your 
support!

Breakfast
8-11 am

Jam Night
Music with

Tim Dressing
8 pm-til-?

Pot Roast
by Kendall

$6.50
6pm-til-?

John T’s
Famous
Tacos
$2 each

6pm-til-?

Bingo
7pm

Fish Fry
$7

6-8pm

2 Seagate Boulevard • MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307

Check our Daily Wall Post for Special Events! �e Legion ALWAYS has something going on!!!!

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo

Happy Hour
4 to 7 daily

SEAGATE BLVD

EAST DRIVE

ATLANTIC BL.
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Rodney Miller of Key Largo recently 
purchased some art supplies from The 
Art Box and he started painting. His 
background art was stunning but it 
needed a little something, so he asked his 
good friend and long time Key Largo artist 
Dan Henderson (pictured) to "paint some-
thing" on his canvas and the results of 
their collaboration are unique and amaz-
ing. Stop by the Art Box to see their art 
on display... this black and white repre-
sentation doesn‛t show the wonderful 
depth and variety of color! 

 Artists of the Month:
   Dan Henderson and
   Rodney Miller

Dan Henderson with
their collaborative

work, at The Art Box.

Seven Upper Keys business lead-
ers came together with one goal: earn 
the highest dollar amount in support 
of the Good Health Clinic (GHC), the 
only free clinic in the Upper Keys, and 
earn the coveted “Big Kahuna” award. 
Collectively, their successful tactics 
raised $15,000 with the highest 
amount collected by Capt. Skip Bra-
deen. The winner was announced 
recently at the GHC‛s second annual 
Big Kahuna Beach Luau at 
Islamorada‛s Hampton Inn. 

“The competition was tight with 
each of the participants finding 
enthusiastic community support for 
the Good Health Clinic,” said Board 
President Jill Miranda Baker. In addi-
tion to Bradeen, participants included 
Christi Allen, Jack Butler, Billy De-
Paula, Brett Graves, Chris Sante and 
Stephanie Scuderi. “The participants 
exceeded our expectations, not only 
in raising money, but in promoting the 
purpose and needs of the clinic to our 
community. We are so grateful for 

Business Leaders Raised $15,000 to Support the Good Health Clinic
the continued and growing support.” 

The Big Kahuna competition is part 
of the annual ‘Have-a-Heart‛ cam-
paign, which raised more than 
$45,000 last year. “Our 2012 goal is 
$60,000 and we are looking for addi-
tional contributions in the next three 
months to meet that goal,” said GHC 
Executive Director Kim Sovia-
Crandon. 

The Good Health Clinic is the only 
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization 
providing FREE healthcare to the 
uninsured, low-income residents of 
the Upper Keys.  In order to provide 
these services, the clinic relies solely 
on funding from grants and contribu-
tions from the private and public 
sector.  To make a charitable tax-
deductible contribution in support of 
the community‛s only free healthcare 
facility, contact the Good Health 
Clinic at 305.853.1788, or via 
www.thegoodhealthclinic.org. 

Photos courtesy of Key Lemanie 
Photography.

Big Kahuna winner Skip Bradeen and wife Lisa 
with coveted Big Kahuna award.

2012 Big Kahuna participants from left, Chris 
Sante; Jill Miranda Baker, Good Health Clinic 
Board President; Stephanie Scuderi; County 
Commissioner Sylvia Murphy; Skip Bradeen; 
Jack Butler; Billy DePaula; Dr. Sandy Yankow, 
Good Health Clinic Medical Director; Brett 
Graves; and Christi Allen.
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Waterfront Tiki Bar, Restaurant, Motel & MarinaWaterfront Tiki Bar, Restaurant, Motel & Marina 107900 Overseas Hwy

Hours - Tiki Bar: 7 Days 11 am to 11pm or later 
Inside Restaurant: Monday to Friday 5pm to 10pm 

Saturday and Sunday 7am to 11am and 5pm to 10pm

HOURLY, DAILY OR WEEKLY!

We Deliver! • Great Rates!
Large Ride Areas!

Call to reserve your ride time!

(302) 293-7199
(Reservations suggested, but not required)

www.keysadventureswatersports.com

HOURLY, DAILY OR WEEKLY!

We Deliver! • Great Rates!
Large Ride Areas!

Call to reserve your ride time!

(302) 293-7199
(Reservations suggested, but not required)

www.keysadventureswatersports.com

KEYS ADVENTURES
WATERSPORTS

107900 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo

Let’s Get
Wet!!

GuidedTours!

NEW!

Waverunner
Rentals!

Boat Rentals
Paddleboards & Kayaks 

305-451-1133

Waterfront Tiki Bar, Restaurant, Motel & Marina 107900 Overseas Hwy

305-451-1133

RAW BAR open every day!RAW BAR open every day! 
www.gilbertsresort.com
or visit us on facebook
www.gilbertsresort.com
or visit us on facebook

Monday thru Friday
HAPPY HOUR 

4pm - 7pm

Monday thru Friday
HAPPY HOUR 

4pm - 7pm

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Gilbert's Breakfast Nook
Serving Breakfast Daily 

7am - 11am

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Celebrate all weekend

with live music!

 

NOVEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

Lose weight 
and 

make money!
Jamaican Slim is a raspberry ketone oral spray;

 a safe, all natural approach to weight loss & maintenance; 
it controls appetite and increases metabolism. 

Raspberry ketone causes the fat within your cells to get broken up
more effectively, helping your body burn fat faster. 

The “Jamaican Me Slim” 90 Day Quest allows you to 
eat normal food and still see dramatic weight loss 

by simply spraying 6 squirts under the tongue about 20 minutes 
prior to eating, it couldn't get any easier. 

Be part of "The 90 Day Quest" 
Recieve one entry for each person

that joins you in "The 90 Day Quest." 

Quest Winners in 5 Different Divisions
get a 7-day Caribbean Cruise for 2.

Top runner up in each division
gets a 3-day cruise for 2.

-- Lose weight
-- Increased energy
-- Improved health
-- Feel better
-- Make money

To get started on this amazing product and opportunity call 305-304-2837
To order yours go to www.beachbumsonly.com/conchlady

MM 97.8 • In the Median • Key Largo • 852-0822

 Stone Crabs
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Includes salad and 
your choice of side dish

STONE CRABS • KING CRABS • SNOW CRABS
(SEASON ENDS MAY 15)

ALL 
YOU 
CAN 
EAT

www.BallyhoosRestaurant.com

Check out our new menu! Southern Hospitality abounds... 
New dishes and “hook to fork” fresh fish!

Ballyhoo’s has got the Crabs!

o
p

er
a

ti
o

n

cindy claus

For the last 11 years Cindy Smith and Jane 
Wasmund have been spreading some very 
special Christmas cheer to needy families 
in the Upper Keys with what has come to 
be known as Operation Cindy Claus.

Jane and Cindy connected years ago 
through letters to Santa Claus and have 
been working to make Christmas happen in 
a very special way for folks who might not 
otherwise have a Christmas at all.

Although there are many organizations 
that raise money and give to families in 

need, the distinct difference in this 
project is that it targets families who 
might not qualify for other programs.

Jane and Cindy need your help to try to 
spread the spirit to families this year.

They accept monetary donations and gift 
certificates.

Call Jane at 305-451-2214 or email 
jwasmund@bellsouth.net if you can help 
make a happier holiday for families                  
in need.

Claudia Moriarty recently taught a "master class" at the Ocean Reef 
Academy. Claudia (right) pictured here with Academy teacher 

Veronica Alegre Gutierrez (left).

First State Bank Tips Mac Users
First State Bank of the Florida Keys 
Assistant Vice President /Branch 
Manager Nola Acker was the 
recent speaker at The Upper Keys 
Mac User Group  meeting held at 
the Key Largo Library. Acker 
presented a variety of important 
tips ranging from security and 
password safety tips to mobile 
banking apps, debit card security, 
online bill paying and more. This is 
useful information for PC and Mac 
users alike was presented and 
can be found as a free seminar 
on www.KeysBank.com. 

Key Largo’s Chamber of Commerce 
names new President

Craig Cope, President, KLCOC

Effective October 25, 2012, 
Key Largo Chamber is proud to 
announce Craig Cope as the new 
President. Craig comes to the Key 
Largo Chamber of Commerce 
position with thirteen years of 
sales and marketing experience 
with a Fortune 500 company in 
the consumer package goods 
industry.  

Craig and his wife Shanti live 
in Key Largo and own a small 
business, Island Decor. 

Randy King, who previously 
held the post, has returned to 
Arizona for personal reasons.  

The Chamber is excited to 
welcome Craig Cope as their new 
President and look forward to 
continued success with him at 
the helm. 

Craig can be reached at the 
Chamber offices at mile marker 
106 bayside in Key Largo or at 
305-451-1414.  
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Admission 
$13 in Advance
$15 at the Door

Limited advance tickets available for specific dates at these locations (buy early!):

For more info call: 305-453-0997 or visit: www.thekeyplayers.org

The Art Box
by Tower of Pizza (MM100.6)

Post Net
Islamorada (MM88)

The UPS Store
 Trade Winds Plaza (MM 100.4)

Key Largo
Lion’s Club

MM 99.6 Oceanside
Behind Capital Bank (formerly TIB Bank)

8PM CURTAIN
Doors Open

at 7pm
for Seating

A 501(c)3 organization promoting COMMUNITY THEATER in the UPPER KEYS since 1978 

A delightful comedy with a touch of silliness. Sisters Philamena 
and Augusta from the just-barely-making-it convent of The Sisters 
of Perpetual Sewing go into a frenzy because a frost is expected, 
threatening the convent‛s treasured 
juice grapes. Well, they‛re not ALL 
for juice... the nuns secretly make the 
wine so the profits can keep the small 
convent afloat. Oh what a tangled 
web they weave when first they prac-
tice to deceive… as they try to 
salvage their wine grapes and protect 
their secrets. What follows is a zany 
and funny story with plot twists 
galore.

Drinking Habits “The Prize Grapes"

Jonelle, Tom and Nancy have taken lead 
positions to ensure the success of 

Drinking Habits, the first production of 
the Key Players‛ 2012-2013 season. 

Jonelle Kop
Co-Director

Tom Butler
Co-Director

Nancy Wells
Producer

The Sisters of Perpetual Sewing, 
S.M. Philamena (Kathy Miller) and 
S.M. Augusta (Pam Maye) in the 
only home they've ever known.

Mother Superior 
(Donna Roberts) was 

French, but she 
outgrew it. Paul Billings 

(Russ Holmes) has a 
different explanation...

Kat Newman is serving 
triple-duty as Props 

Mistress, Stage Hand, 
and Stand-In. Here, she 

convinces Paul (Russ 
Holmes)   that this 

could be their ticket to 
the "Big Time."

Father Chenille (Tommy Chambers) may 
not have time to hear the confession of 
Sister Catherine (Chris Elwood).

Sister Catherine (Chris 
Elwood) is relieved that 
Father George (Steve 
Gibbs) is not who he 
appears to be.

Starring

Tommy Chambers
Chris Elwood
Steve Gibbs
Russ Holmes
Laura Kuras
Pam Maye

Kathy Miller
Donna Roberts
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Produced by Nancy Wells
Directed by Tom Butler & Jonelle Kop

PET
CONTEST

CONTESTANTS:

Cutest
A Conch Republic Coconut Telegraph Contest

FOR
THE

CAUSE
Saturday, Nov. 17, 2012

Gilbert’s Resort

Sponsored byThe Conch Republic

www.TheConchTelegraph.com
 

COCONUT TELEGRAPH
Vote today!!

HEF, owned by Don Brown, 
wearing a hand-knitted cap
made by Don’s son Austin.

ROSIE with owner Michael Jay
Sullivan of upstate New York.

TUNA (short for Petunia), 
the Coconut Telegraph’s mascot, 

rescued by Denise Malefyt.

SWEETIE PIE BEALSTELLO
has as her sta� 
Sue Beal and 

JC Costello of Key Largo.

GEICO. Owne BeBe Little writes 
“�is is my baby Geico Little at 
Halloween he was 8 yrs old just 

passed away in January. ” 

RAINY THE LAUNDROMAT 
GREETER. Owner Greg Dowell.

PEPPER PERRINE. Best friend 
of Karla at the Humane 

Society, and a rescue dog. LUCA. Dominic Congemi, Chef 
at the Big Chill thinks he’s 
the cutest!  (We think he’s 

adorable! too)

LILLY, owned by Kathy Fudala 
from upstate New York.

All proceeds go to the 
Upper Keys Humane Society.

First State Bank of the Florida 
Keys announces the promotion of Eliza-
beth Miranda to Executive Vice Presi-
dent and Chief Risk Officer.

Miranda joined First State Bank in 
2007 as Senior Vice President and Risk 
Manager with over 15 years of banking, 
auditing and regulatory compliance 
expertise. She was promoted to Executive Vice-President/ 
Risk Manager in January of 2010 responsible for all regula-
tory audit and compliance related issues.

Miranda‛s promotion to Executive Vice President and 
Chief Risk Officer reflects both her accomplishments and 
additional responsibilities of administrating the bank‛s IT, 
Deposit Operations, Electronic Banking and Internet Banking 
functions.

“Elizabeth has taken a lead role on a number of the 
Bank‛s strategic projects over the last five years.” said 
Karen Sharp, First State Bank President and CEO. “Her 
leadership, dedication to excellence and commitment to 
improving the bank‛s safety and soundness contribute 
greatly to the ongoing success of our local bank.” 

Miranda holds an Accounting degree from the Santa 
Maria University in Caracas , Venezuela . She is a registered 
CPA in Venezuela, a Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialist 
and a Certified Business Manager.

First State Bank Promotes Miranda

Elizabeth Miranda

During October various local  law enforcement agencies (FWC, 
MCSO and USCG) have been finding bales of marijuana floating in 
the Atlantic Ocean. The bales have been seen scattered over a 
large area. To date there has been approximately 100 pounds found 
and recovered. If you are in your vessel and see any narcotics con-
traband, immediately call law enforcement authorities. 

Officer Bobby Dube (FWC). Photo by FWC.

Bales on the Beach
"Not your Normal Brown Sugar"

Sad News…Help Needed!

Hello,

I'm sorry I didn't inform you about my traveling,am writing 
this with tears in my eyes,my family and I came down here 
to London in United Kingdom for a short vacation and got 
mugged at gun point last night at the park of the hotel 
where we lodged...All cash,credit cards and cell were stolen 
o� me...I've been to the embassy and the Police here but 
they're not helping issues at all.

But the good thing is that we still have our passport,our 
�ight leaves today and I'm having problems settling 
the hotel bills...The hotel manager won't let us leave 
until I settle the hotel bills , all we need is {$2,500}  but 
anything you could assist with now be helpful now... 
Am freaked out right now Please reply and let me if can 
you have the money wire to me through western union 
I'll surely get the money back to you in couple of days.

IT‛S A HOAX!

Does anyone really fall for this?
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305-453-3746  •  www.Buzzardsroostkeylargo.com
MM 106.5 Oceanside in the Garden Cove Marina

Happy Hour
Monday—Friday
 from 4-6pm • at the bar

Fresh Seafood, Island Favorites

Check us out!

The Buzzards Roost

on Facebook

- and - 

Cold Beer, a
Great Selection of Wine

and a Full Liquor Bar!

Book your next event!
Open to the Public • Capacity 250 • Event Planning Available

Hall Rental - call Sherrill 305-852-1872 
Decorating & Catering Packages - call Joyce 305-619-2259 

 

MM 92.6 Bayside • Tavernier 
Like us on Facebook! elkstavernierlodge

Come join the fun!     

ELKS ENTERTAINMENT 

Fridays: Merilee Dodge Karaoke 8-11pm 
Saturdays: Sean Deland  Nov. 3, 10, 17 • 7-10 pm

Brenda Starr Sat., Nov. 24 • 7-10 pm

A Route 66 Event Sat.,  Dec. 1st 
Featuring Moss and the Blues Pirates 7-11 pm 

no cover - full bar - over 21 only

Elks Annual Christmas Party Dec. 8th 

IN DECEMBER

305-453-3746  •  www.Buzzardsroostkeylargo.com
MM 106.5 Oceanside in the Garden Cove Marina

Happy Hour
Monday—Friday
 from 4-6pm • at the bar

Fresh Seafood, Island Favorites

Check us out!

The Buzzards Roost

on Facebook

- and - 

Cold Beer, a
Great Selection of Wine

and a Full Liquor Bar!

F R E E  PA R K I N G  •  N O  E N T R A N C E  F E E  •  P R E S E N T  T H I S  A D  O R  U S E  C O D E  F O R  2 5 %  O F F  ! !

use promo 
cocotel2012
when buying 
tickets online

 www.keylargoprincess.com  Toll Free 1-877-648-8129 • Local 305-451-4655
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Financial Assistance

WE BUY COINS
No collection too large or 
too small. We pay cash on 

the spot and we offer 
private consultation in our 

location or yours. 

Call Bill at 305.942.0911.

Musicians Wanted
Amateur musicians wanted!  
The Keys Community Concert 
Band begins rehearsals for its 
new season in the fall. If you 
want to participate, call 
451-4530.  

FOR SALE FOR SALE

Your Ad Here
Fill out the form at the 

right and send us your ad
 to go into the Classifieds.

Classified ads will not 
be accepted without 

payment.

INCLUDE PAYMENT WHEN YOU DROP OFF YOUR AD
OR IT WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED!

The Conch Republic
COCONUT TELEGRAPHCOCONUT TELEGRAPH

• Dining
• Entertainment

• Shopping
• Lodging

305•304•2837 • 101425 Overseas Hwy. • PMB #628 • Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

www.TheConchTelegraph.com

CLASSIFIED ADS!

Advertise your rentals, items for sale, help wanted...

Just $10 per column inch!

Bold Listing $12./inch
(generous 1.88 column width)

Category: ___________________________

Ad Text: ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Advertiser Name: ___________________________
Phone: ___________________________

Email for Proof: ___________________________

You can fit about 20 words into an inch; 18 if it‛s bold

Classified Display Space
AVAILABLE

for logos and special
artwork. $15/inch.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

$30 fee for returned checks.
Drop off center - UPS STORE

101425 Overseas Highway, Next to Publix at Tradewinds Shopping Center

Use this handy form:

RECUMBENT BIKES & TRIKES

CLOSE-OUT
Many models of MIAMI SUN 
recumbent bikes and trikes at 

close-out prices. No 
reasonable offer refused.
BIKE SHOP  305-453-4070

102071 Overseas Hwy.

1969 20' SEACRAFT
This is a highly collectible 

POTTER hull made in 
Princeton. The boat needs a 
lot, but it is worth a lot when 
you're done. Custom t-top 

and older Johnson outboard. 
Call 305-453-5300

2004 CORVETTE 
CONVERTIBLE
The last C-5 Corvette 

convertible, with 22,000 
miles and in almost flawless 
condition. SELL or maybe 

TRADE. Call 305-453-5300

Firetruck for sale $6,500.
Call Gilbert‛s Resort for more info 305-451-1133

COCONUT TELEGRAPH CLASSIFIED ADS!

Dear Quite,

Anny Bannanny is not a psycholo-
gist but I did a little research on 
the computer. First I want to 
say I understand your frustra-
tion and agree that these 
friends of yours are not con-
sciously trying to be rude and 
obnoxious, they just are. They have to 
vocalize every single thought and their 
brain does not process the end of a con-
versation. When the behavior persists 
despite significant negative response, it is 
considered pathological behavior. 

People with OCD (obsessive compulsive 
disorder) do the same things over and 
over, like washing their hands 50 times a 
day, they don't realize they are doing it.
 
With Schizoaffective Disorder some of 
the symptoms are disorganized speech 
that is not logical and speaking so quickly 
that others cannot interrupt you. It can be 
caused by drug abuse. People with bipolar 
disorder often have racing thoughts and 
talk a lot.

It can also be lack of self esteem, loneli-
ness or boredom. It could also be a lack of 
etiquette: having never learned the proper 
methods of conversational intercourse. 

In a job situation, these people can be the 
most honest, dependable, and knowledge-
able in their field… but when they cannot 
stop talking and interrupting they cause 
their co-workers to lose their concentra-
tion, resulting in loss of productivity. 
Consequently they sometimes find them-
selves fired and don't know why. 

The Solution
Japanese researchers have invented a 
speech-jamming gun that painlessly forces 
people into silence. The device works by 
recording your target's speech and then 
firing their words back at them with a 
2-second delay which affects the brain‛s 
cognitive processes and causes the person 
speaking to stutter before silencing them 
completely. Unfortunately this gun is not 
yet available at Kiffney's. 

For those with iPhones, there is an app 
called Speech Zapper which works on the 
same principle as the Nobel-awarded 
speech-jammer gun. This product is avail-
able through Apple for 99 cents. Anny 
Bannanny certainly hopes that answers 
your question because she has to leave to 
head over to the Apple Store before they 
close. Watch out for Anny Bannanny with 
her new yap zapper!

Signed,
Anny Bannanny

Dear Anny Bannanny,

I have a few friends that do not know how 
or when to shut up. When I call them on 
the phone I never even get a chance to tell 
them why I called because they never give 
me a chance to get a word in edgeways. In 
a face-to-face situation it is the same 
thing, they continue to babble on and if I 
try to interrupt them they raise their 
voice and continue on. These people are 
generally nice people and I don't want to 
hurt their feelings but their compulsive 
talking is driving me crazy! A conversation 
is supposed to be two way! I even know one 
person who will go as far as to grab your 
face and turn it towards them so that you 
can't even try to ignore them or tune 
them out. 

Could these people who vocalize an inces-
sant rambling stream of nothingness have 
a psychological problem, or is it a neuro-
logical mechanism that disinhibits their 
speech, or what? I do not want to be 
insensitive to people with mental disorders 
but how can I handle it without having to 
cold cock them and knock them out? 

Sincerely, 
Quite Quiet

Anny’s new Yap Zapper

Coconut Telegraph’s Local Shopping GuideCoconut Telegraph’s Local Shopping Guide
Our advertisers have some wonderful shopping options in store for you this holiday season!

Beautiful, handmade 
Key Largo Chocolates are sure to please!
MM 100.5 Bayside

                  Holiday Inn Gift shop has something for everyone at 
reasonable prices...island clothing, gifts, and so much more! MM 100 Oceanside.

The Art Box (next to Keys Kritters) is offering gift wrapping this season, 
your paper or theirs. MM 100 Bayside.
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Pirates Fest = Pirate Fun at the Big Chill!

Pirate lasses
just wanna have fun!

Brittany and Eleanor
serve up grub and grog.

All fear Koty the Captain!Sandra the pirate lassie. Pirate wench Erica.
Rob Mitchell & Island TIme Trolley - Hitch a free ride 

on the trolley to the Island Time Cruise. 

Alan Truesdell hanging out at the Pilot House.

Big smiles, big Gators fan, Big Chill! 

Photo: GayMarie Smith

Photo: GayMarie SmithPhoto: GayMarie SmithPhoto: GayMarie SmithPhoto: GayMarie Smith

Photo: GayMarie SmithPhoto: GayMarie Smith Photo: GayMarie SmithPhoto: GayMarie Smith Photo: GayMarie SmithPhoto: GayMarie Smith

Happy Birthday LaRonda! 

Kevin Hurley at Steamer’s

Pirates on the Water had a great time on Island Time Cruise.

Luke, Dave and Louis at the Pilot House.

Ted & Vivianne on Ihe Island Time

Conch Characters

Leo Quesada

George Dodson

T.C. Johnson of Printing Plus
(Picture not available)

Fallen Friends
Farewell to thee, but not farewell

To all my fondest thoughts of thee:
Within my heart they still shall dwell;

And they shall cheer and comfort me.

131 Keys Kids, 10 years 
old and younger, participated 
in the 15th annual Keys Kids 
Fishing Derby on September 
30th. Junior anglers pay no 
fee to participate in this 
event.  They may fish in one 
of three different divisions, 
Offshore, Shoreline or Back-
country.  Hosted at the Lo-
relei, ditty bags packed full 
of fishing goodies from many 
local business and other do-
nors were handed out to all 
kids who fished. 

The Grand Champion 
Angler Michael Anchetta 
age 9 weighed in a 37.2 lb. 
Amberjack, the largest fish 
in the tournament.  Largest 
fish in the Offshore divi-
sion went to Beau Vaeth age 
7 with a 35.8 pound amber-
jack.  Fishing with his dad, 
angler Asher Cockerham age 
9, weighed in the largest 
fish in the Backcountry divi-
sion, a Barracuda at 20.7 lbs. 

(released). Fishing from the 
docks at the Lorelei, with 
bait donated from Tackle 
Center of Islamorada and 
a number of fishing guides, 
angler Dylan Burley age 6 
weighed in the largest fish in 
the Shoreline division, a 2.3 
lb. Mangrove Snapper.  

A huge thank you goes to 
the Lorelei for chumming the 
waters for our junior an-
glers.  About one half of the 
kids fished from the shore. 
A casting contest was held 
on the beach where anglers 
won a multitude of prizes. 
All the winners received 
a donated Pasta Pantaleo 
print, fishing rod and trophy. 
Special thanks goes to the 
Captains who donated their 
boats and took kids fishing. 

And finally, thanks all 
those who helped to make 
this event the success it 
was. We can’t wait until next 
year!

2012 Keys Kids Fishing Derby a Huge Success
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The Original

FULL MOON
PARTY

DJ AT MORADA BAY CAFE

PARADE • ABC Circus  • Fireworks
bonfires on the beach • BBQ specials

bacardi drink specials

Mile Marker 81.6 • Bayside • 305-664-0604

FRIDAY

NOV.30th

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
on the beach
from 9 ’til -?-

$ 1 5 cover charge
21 and up

$ 30 entry fee for Pierre's
(limited space — arrive early!)

Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet
Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one of these

adorable furry friends home stop by or call. The Shelter is located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Skippy Raven Miley MandyCinnamon

PumpkinCharlie Mabel Bullet

FOR
THE

CAUSE

Saturday
Nov. 17, 2012
1-5pm
at Gilberts Resort

A fundraiser for the 
Upper Keys Humane Society. 

All the money collected will go to the Upper Keys Humane Society, the no-kill humane society at MM 102. 

Sponsored by

Contests • Auctions/Raffles • Live Music

We need donations!
Items needed for raffle,

 auction and door prizes.

Allen Truesdell & Friends
JK Project

Jimmy Hawkins
Luke Sommer Glen

Dave Bowman
John McKinna

Steve Venini
Ted and Vivianne

Brenda Star
Bobbe Brown

and more!

MUSICIANS

Call Denise at 305-304-2837 or
take your donation to Karla at the 

Upper Keys Humane Society.

Come out for a fun afternoon 
with your friends!

Enjoy a cocktail at the tiki bar
and continuous live music by

a host of the Upper Keys’
favorite musicians.

Bring a few bucks for the Humane Society,
and you might even go home a winner!

FU
N•

FU
R•

FU
ND

RA
IS

IN
G

 Hard copy newspaper inserts now available at no charge
for our regular advertisers*!

Also our new website
The Coconut Telegraph Keys Calendar of Events 

is free to regular advertisers* (as an introductory offer). 
Thank You for celebrating our 6th year with us!

Attention Coconut Telegraph Advertisers
Free Inserts and Online Calendar Advertising! !

http://www.theconchtelegraph.com/calendar/events/

More value for your advertising dollar!

For more information 
call Denise 305-304-2837 or email thecoconuttelegraph@yahoo.com

* SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

*
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Business in the Keys
Personalized Care in Oncology &

Hematological Malignancies

LAWRENCE E. BRODER, M.D., P.A.
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

Board Certified
Serving the Florida Keys

and Homestead

45-55 Professional Building
45 N.W. 8th Street

Suite 104 ° Homestead, FL 33030

800-682-7143 http://drlbroder.com

NEED A LOAN?  

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender     

Local People •  Local Decisions  •  Local Service

LORI BAILEY 
Commercial & Residential

Loan Officer
(305) 304-6991

NMLS ID:  812459

Re�nancing!Commercial
Loans!

Home
Mortgages!

Call Us ! NOLA ACKER
Branch Manager
(305) 395-0760

NMLS ID:  812458

LAURA BROWN
Branch Manager
(305) 451-3033

NMLS ID:  713400

Take it from the NFL’s Jimmy Johnson...

The Keys’ hottest spot to chill
is renowned for

terrific island dining and a 
complete waterfront entertainment 
complex that suits your every mood.

Indoor/Outdoor Restaurant
Sports Bar with 30 Flat Screens

NFL & NCAA - Best Place to View All the Games

Two Tiki Bars • Martini Bar
Raw Bar • Enrico’s Pizza

Pool & Cabana Club 
Live Entertainment Daily

Jet Ski and Water Sports Rental

JUST CHILL

The Keys’ Hottest Spot to ChillThe Keys’ Hottest Spot to Chill
On the water at MM 104, Bayside, Key Largo

305-453-9066 • www.jjsbigchill.com

 Monday Night Football on the Bay Every Monday
Giant Screen on the water!

Tuesdays: Ladies Night 
with Jimmy Ray and Michael Trixx

Reprinted from DailyOM - Inspirational thoughts for a happy

healthy and fulfi

 lling day. Register for free at www

.dailyom.com

Aging Parents: 
The Cycle of Life

When you begin to deal with parents who are aging, 
it can be a good time to examine your lives

together and familial past.

For most of us a natural 
part of the cycle of life is 
when our roles as children 
start to shift from that 
into caretaking roles where 
are parents are concerned. 
This can be as major moving 
a parent into a retirement 
facility, or coming to the 
realization that it‛s neces-
sary to check in with them 
more often than usual. 
Whatever the case, such a 
shift is momentous as it 
signals a time of confront-
ing our own mortality as we 
confront that of our par-
ents. 

In addition, it can bring 
up issues about how well they 
cared for us when we were 
young. We may also find 
ourselves consumed with fear 
at the thought of losing 
them, even if we‛ve been on 
our own for a very long time. 

Talking to other friends 
and family who are going 
through similar experiences 
can be a large source of 
support. They can help us 
look at both the unresolved 
past and the unfolding pres-
ent, and we are free to talk 
only about ourselves. Some-
times we need the kind of 
undivided attention a friend 
can offer in order to deal 
with the material that comes 
up at this time of our lives. 

In many ways, this time 
of life signals a rebirth as we 
examine our individual past, 
as well as our familial past. 
As our parents‛ lives move 
toward completion, we are 
able to see what they did 
with their time on earth, 
what we have done so far 
with our time, and what we 
might want to do with the 
time we have left. 

These challenges and blessings are all part of the cycle of life.

Cherish the moment of togetherness, 

because the sun will fall beneath 

the ocean, creating a sunset, 

and the moment will be gone too soon.

Cherish the moment of togetherness, 

because the sun will fall beneath 

the ocean, creating a sunset, 

and the moment will be gone too soon.
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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

A policeman pulls a driver over for swerving in and out of 
lanes on the highway. He tells the guy to blow into a breath-
alyzer. “I can’t do that, officer, I’m an asthmatic. I could 
get an asthma attack if I blow into that tube.” 

“OK, we’ll just get a urine sample down at the station.” 
“Can’t do that either, officer. I’m a diabetic. I could get 

low blood sugar if I pee in a cup.” 
“Alright, we could get a blood sample.” 
“Can’t do that either, officer. I’m a                                   

hemophiliac. If I give blood, I could die.” 
“Fine then, just walk this white line.”
“Can’t do that either, officer.” 
“Why not?”
“Because I’m drunk.”

1.  What huge breasts!
2.  Tying the legs together keeps 

the inside moist.
3.  It’s Cool Whip time!
4.  If I don’t undo my pants I’ll burst!
5.  Whew, that’s one terrific 

spread!
6.  I’m in the mood for a little dark 

meat.
7.  Are you ready for seconds yet?
8.  It’s a little dry, do you still want 

to eat it?
9.  Just wait your turn, you’ll get 

some!
10. Don’t play with your meat.
11. Just spread the legs open and 

stuff it in.

Three women go down to Mexico one night, get drunk, and 
wake up in jail, only to find that they are to be executed in the 
morning, though none of them can remember what they did the 
night before.

The first one, a redhead, is strapped in the electric chair, 
and is asked if she has any last words. She says, “I am from 
Grace University, and believe in the almighty power of God 
to intervene on the behalf of the innocent,” They throw the 
switch and nothing happens.

They all immediately prostrate themselves; beg for her 
forgiveness, and release her.

The second one, a brunette, is strapped in and gives her 
last words, “I am from the Creighton School of Law and I 
believe in the power of justice to intervene on the part of the 
innocent.” They throw the switch and again, nothing happens.

Again, they all immediately prostrate themselves; beg for 
her forgiveness, and release her.

The last one, a blonde, is strapped in and says, “Well, I’m 
from the University of Alabama, Huntsville and just graduated 
with a degree in Electrical Engineering, and I’ll tell you right 
now, you ain’t gonna electrocute nobody if you don’t plug this 
thing in.”

A friend told the blond man: 
“Christmas is on a Friday this year.” 
The blond man then said, “Let’s 
hope it’s not the 13th.” 

-------------------------------------------------

Two blond men find three gre-
nades, and they decide to take 
them to a police station. One 
asked: “What if one explodes be-
fore we get there?” The other says: 
“We’ll lie and say we only found 
two.” 

-------------------------------------------------

A woman phoned her blonde 
neighbor man and said: “Close 
your curtains the next time you 
& your wife are having sex. The 
whole street was watching and 
laughing at you yesterday.” To 
which the blonde man replied: 
“Well the joke’s on all of you 
because I wasn’t even at home 
yesterday.” 

-------------------------------------------------

A blonde man is in the bathroom 
and his wife shouts: “Did you find 
the shampoo?” He answers, “Yes, 
but I’m not sure what to do... it’s for 
dry hair, and I’ve just wet mine.” 

-------------------------------------------------

A blonde man goes to the vet with 
his goldfish. “I think it’s got epilep-
sy,” he tells the vet. The vet takes 
a look and says, “It seems calm 
enough to me.” The blonde man 
says, “Wait, I haven’t taken it out of 
the bowl yet.” 

-------------------------------------------------

A blond man spies a letter lying on 
his doormat. It says on the enve-
lope “DO NOT BEND.“ He spends 
the next 2 hours trying to figure out 
how to pick it up. 
 

A blond man shouts frantically into 
the phone “My wife is pregnant 
and her contractions are only two 
minutes apart!” 

“Is this her first child?” asks the 
Doctor. “No!” he shouts, “this is her 
husband!” 

-------------------------------------------------

A blonde man was driving home, 
drunk as a skunk. Suddenly he has 
to swerve to avoid a tree, then 
another, then another. A cop car 
pulls him over, so he tells the cop 
about all the trees in the road. The 
cop says, “That’s your air freshener 
swinging about!” 

-------------------------------------------------

A blonde man’s dog goes missing 
and he is frantic. His wife says “Why 
don’t you put an ad in the pa-
per?” He does, but two weeks later 
the dog is still missing. 

“What did you put in the paper?” 
his wife asks. “Here boy!” he replies. 

-------------------------------------------------

A blond man is in jail. Guard looks 
in his cell and sees him
hanging by his feet. 

“Just WHAT are you doing?” he 
asks. 

“Hanging myself,” the blond 
replies. “It should be around your 
neck” says the guard. “I tried that,” 
he replies, “but then I couldn’t 
breathe.” 

-------------------------------------------------

An Italian tourist asks a blonde 
man: “Why do Scuba divers
always fall backwards off their 
boats?” To which the blonde man 
replies: “If they fell forward, they’d 
still be in the boat.”

Blond MEN Jokes Things You Can Say At Thanksgiving

Newest Ford Car
Renault and Ford are working on a new small car for women. They are 

mixing the Clio and the Taurus, and calling it the “Clitaurus.”
It comes in pink and the average male thief won’t be able to find it, 

even if someone tells him where it is.

12. Do you think you’ll be able to 
handle all these people at 
once?

13. I didn’t expect everyone to 
come at once!

14. You still have a little bit on your 
chin.

15. How long will it take after you 
stick it in?

16. You’ll know it’s ready when it 
pops up.

17. Wow, I didn’t think I could 
handle all of that!

18. That’s the biggest one I’ve ever 
seen!

19. How long do I beat it before it’s 
ready?

HAPPY TURKEY DAY!
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107690 Overseas Highway, Key Largo • 305-396-7353
MM 107: YACHT CLUB DRIVE EXIT at Jewfish Creek Bridge

Mondays
GERMAN SCHNITZEL SPECIAL $11.99

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays
ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH FRY $9.99

Sundays 
GERMAN BEEF ROULLADEN SPECIAL $11.99

FRIDAY Nights 7-11pm:

2nd: The Whipping Post Band

9th: The traveler Band

16th: The Gypsy Road Band

23rd: Double Standard Band

30th: The Whipping Post Band

Every SATURDAY in Nov.:
Kevin Hurley 5-9pm

Every SUNDAY in Nov.:
Allan Truesdell 2-6pm

TJ. Karaoke 6-10pm 
 Karaoke Drink Special:
Buy 2 Drinks Get 1 Free

LIVE MUSIC:

RESTAURANT & TIKI BAR

Open Every Day
11 am-10 pm

Open Every Day
11 am-10 pm

We're a Mother-Daughter Team and we handle your real estate 
needs with integrity and professionalism.  Over 30 years of combined sales in 

the Keys gives you the opportunity to have our experience work for you. Jane: 305-451-2214
CRS, GRI, Short Sale Specialist 

 Wendy: 305-394-1376
GRI

PORT LARGO POOL HOME - short sale 
- magnificent 4 bedroom home 3 baths 
Gourmet kitchen.  Travertine floors, 
many upgrades and custom details.  
Very spacious.  Call Jane or Wendy .

LARGO SOUND PARK 3/2 GROUND 
LEVEL plus a den, too. Lots of living 
area for all the family. Spacious open 
plan and nice sized bedrooms. Walk to 
thebeautiful neighborhood park with 
a nice boat ramp and swimming area.
PRICED TO SELL AT $299,000

3/2 KEY LARGO CANALFRONT HOME
2/1 up and 1/1 down home on a great canal 
straight out to the bay.  Nice private location. 
Concrete dock, fish cleaning station, boat lift 
and davits.  Priced to sell at $499,000.

CALOOSA CAMPGROUND BAYFRONT LOT
Nice views of the bay and sunsets.  Walk to 
the pool and clubhouse.  Gated community 
in Key Largo.  Park your RV here and enjoy 
paradise.  Priced to sell at $325,000.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY:  RV WATERFRONT LOT, OCEANSIDE 
Only 30 minutes from Miami and turnpike - your boat is 
ready to explore the waters of the Florida Keys - 15 min. N. of 
Key Largo.  Canalfront RV lot - OWNER FINANCING POSSIBLE. 
Close to Turkey Point.  Available for rental, too.  $96,000

The Wasmund Team
is at Tropical Springs Realty, MM 103 bayside

TAMARIND BAY - FOR SALE AND 
RENT - nice views and sunsets from the 
fully furnished unit.  Gated entrance.  
Protected canal deepwater dockage, 
2 pools, tennis and boat ramp.

BEAUTIFUL DOUBLEWIDE on large corner 
fenced lot. 1991, so can finance. Well maintained. 
3/2, open spacious plan.  Screened porch and 
patio area.  Mature trees, lots of shade.  $179,000

CANAL FRONT MOBILE HOMES concrete dock and near 
the bayfront.  One in Sexton Cove for $174,900 and one 
with owner financing in Key Largo Trlr . Village for $255,000

(This is 
the view.)

(This is the
home.)

Tropical Springs Realty  • In Business Since 1974 • Serving 5 Counties

 janewasmund@bellsouth.net • wwwthewasmundteam.com

Property of  the Month!Property of  the Month!

Now Serving Breakfast!
Starting November 25th • 5am-11am


